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Details of Visit:

Author: hotdogburger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Apr 2013 6pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

Small house/cottage tucked away discreetly despite busy street. Entrance watched from the house
on CCTV. Parking metered until 8:30pm.

The Lady:

Four great ladies: Diane, Emma Louise, Nicole, and Tina. My first time at a party and I got to play
with them all. Eating four pussies in one evening is something special. :-) 

The Story:

Arrived more or less on time and was welcomed by Pam, who knows how to reassure newcomers,
and Tina, who took my money and then expertly put my valuables into a clear package (fnarr). Was
shown the changing facilities. Took a shower in a spotless bathroom (I saw a review that mentions
mould; someone must have spent the party squatting in front of the tiles with a magnifying glass).

There are two bedrooms, each with two beds or mattresses and a small TV showing porn. Although
it was only 15 minutes after the start, the first room was full with 3 girls and punters, on their back
getting BJs. I went to the other room and met the lovely sweet Diane, who made me feel very
welcome. She gave me gentle OWO and I fingered her pussy, then licked and fingered her clit until
she came with a shudder and said "That's me taken care of". I didn't want to cum yet so broke off
with her, but I'll definitely enjoy meeting her again (OWO is hard to come by here, it seems).

After a couple of trips up and downstairs for a drink, Emma Louise was ready for me in the main
room. This is the first time I've had sex with anyone else present but it felt great and I wasn't put off
at all. Emma got me hard again while I asked if I could cum on her tits, then on with the condom and
she sucked me hard while I licked her pussy, then she climbed on top (I'm still getting used to how
tight WGs pussies are compared to my mother-of-three missus), and finally she expertly sucked
and wanked me off until I spunked on her tits "like a good boy".

Went downstairs for a drink (tea seems to be the big thing at hedonistic orgies LOL) and chatted to
Emma about her holidays in the Maldives while Nicole looked at me in a filthy (good) way from time
to time. After a while I decided to see if the old man could manage round two. Tina called me over
and got me fairly hard while I licked and fingered her clit, but when I got on top I found I couldn't
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maintain my erection enough to cum in her, so I took another breather. Tina wasn't happy about this
as I declined her special guaranteed-cum treatment - I said I'd be back in half an hour and she
warned me that if all the girls were busy then, "you'll be taking it home with you!". So Tina, sorry
darling, I promise you first dibs on my cock and cum next time!

So, half an hour later I returned, to be confronted by a 6-way scene. Guy 1 was lying on the bed
with Tina leaning over him with her nipple in his mouth and Nicole kneeling on the bed blowing him.
Guy 2 was on the floor behind Nicole, licking and rimming her. Emma was kneeling on the same
bad being fucked from behind by guy 3, with her face 6 inches from Tina's pussy. She asked her
guy if he wanted to move up a bit and he said no, he was comfortable. Muppet! Those of us with a
view explained to him just why she wanted to move up and the penny dropped, so now Emma had
her face buried in Tina's pussy. What a show. If the bed hadn't been against the wall I could have
walked round and had Tina suck my cock for a 7-way. As it was, I asked the guy who was licking
Nicole's arse if I could have a turn (he'd made her cum about 5 times an hour before anyway!) and
he said yes. (I didn't mention yet what a smashing bunch of nice, normal blokes the punters were.)
I'd only been doing this for a minute when the guy she was sucking shot his load and moved off, so
I got to take Nicole to the other bed.

Of all the girls, Nicole was the one most fixed on sex. I don't think she talked about anything else all
evening. I got a little bit of FK and even a second or two of OWO as she put the condom on. She
got me nicely hard and I started to fuck her in doggy but again couldn't maintain it. Nicole wasn't
going to give in faced with this challenge and gave me a long firm HJ, assisted towards the end by
Emma playing with my balls, until I spunked more than I thought possible all over Nicole's lovely tits
("I have cream on my boobies" she said in her cute Polish sex slut accent while rubbing it in to her
skin).

All in all a fantastic, eye-opening time. The organisation is perfect and the place feels very very
safe. I'll definitely be back. Maybe I need half a blue pill for round 2.
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